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Of Church and State
34. Although both Church and State are ordinances of God, yet they
must not be commingled. Church and State have entirely different aims.
By the Church, God would save men, for which reason the Church is called
the “mother” of believers, Gal. 4:26. By,. the
God would maintain
I.. State,
._
external order among, men, “that we may lead a quiet and peaceable life in
all godliness and honesty,” 1 Tim. 2:2. It follows that the means which
Church and State employ to gain ,their ends are entirely different.
The Church may not employ any other means than the preaching of the
Word, John 18:11,36; 2 Cor. 10:4. The State, on the other hand, makes laws
bearing on civil matters and is empowered to employ for their execution
also the sword and other corporal punishments, Rom. 13:4.
Accordingly we condemn the policy of those -who would have the power
of the State employed “in the interest of the Church” an.d who thus turn
the Church into a secular dominion; as -also those who, aiming to govern
the State by the Word of God, seek to turn the State into a Church.
-From
the Brief Statement

Lincoln’s Creed
I recognize the sublime truth announced in the Holy Scripture and
proven by all history that those nations only are blest whose God is the
Lord.
I believe that the Bible is the
best gift which God has ever given
to man. All the good from the Savior
of the world is communicated to us
through this book.
I believe that the will of God
prevails. Without
Him all human
reliance is vain. Without
the assistance of that Divine Being I cannot succeed. With that assistaince,
I cannot fail.
Being a humble instrument in the
hands of our Heavenly Father, I
desire that all my works and acts
may be according to His will; and
that it may be so, I. give thanks to
the Almighty, and seek His aid.
0

Washington’s

Prayer

Almighty
God: We make
our
earnest prayer that Thou wilt keep
the United States in Thy holy protection; that Thou wilt incline the
hearts of the citizens to cultivate a
spirit of subordination and obedience
to government and entertain
a
brotherly affection and love for one

The

Orthodox

another and for their feilow citizens
of the United States at large.
And, finally, that Thou wilt most
graciously be pleased to dispose us
all to do justice, to love mercy, and
to demean ourselves
with that
charity, humihty, and pacific temper
of mind which were the characteristics of the Divine Author of our
blessed religion
and without
a
humble imitation of whose example
in these things we can never hope
to be a happy nation.
Grant our supplication,
we beseech Thee, Through Jesus Christ
our Lord: Amen.
l

Behnken Rebuttal
It is reported that Pres. J. W.
Behnken will very soon deliver a
rebuttal on the issues being proclaimed by the Othodox Lutheran
Conference, contained in the Proceedings of its first convention.
We
expect the Behnken Rebuttal to be
published. It should, of course, be
as the personal
accepted only
opinion of Dr. Behnken. The position of corporate Missouri is contained in its official convention proceedings.
What Missouri Synod officials say
now is their personial opinion.
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By the Rev, August C. Wa8echter, S. T. M., past,or of Concordia Ev.
Lutheran Church (Missouri Synod), Chicago.
“I have never asked for the floor.
I am just an average Missouri Synod
pastor. I don’t think I have been
labelled as a liberal or ultra-conservative. I am no signer of any
statement. As such I am speaking as
an average Missouri Synod pastor.
“I have viewed
with
growing
apprehension and alarm the developments of the last de c ad e in our
Synod. We have seen in our Synod
a duplication of what has happened
in the Christian Church time and
time again, in connection with the
toleration
of error:
First, it is
tolerated; then equal rights are accorded it; and finally
it demands
supremacy. All that because no d.ecisive action was taken against error
in the beginning.
“With all due respect
for the
Presidium of the Missouri Synod and may I say, also much admiration - I still have h o p e in the
Presidium of the various districts
which should take action. Yet we
have seen compromise instead of
decisive action, vacillation
instead
of taking action with those who
believed and taught error, some of
which is deposited in public documents. Now we have arrived at a
conservatives are
sorry mess-the
leaving the Missouri Synod while
the liberals are gaining control.
“There are so many others who
have been deeply agitated by the
lack of decisive action or inaction,
that we are all wondering
how
long we can retain our membership
in Synod. It may be true that those
men acted hastily, that .they were
u.nwise and went off the deep end.
But when a person’s conscience is
crushed, when all protests are of no
avail, when we see error getting
we see the
equal rights, when
fountainhead
of our ministry, Con-

cordia Seminary in St. Louis, polluted with error that is b e in g
tolerated there, being propagated
through our official organ and other
organs: I believe that the brethren
of the OLC are deeply hurt and
deeply grieved.
“We cannot see anything else but
a realignment of the forces for orthdox Lutheran teaching and preaching. That realignment may become
a very strong trend. The beginning
has been made. God only knows
what the end may be. I only hope
that the officials will see the handwriting on the wall and take the
necessary action now. I think there
is still time to heal the breaches
in the walls of Zion.”
0

Oak Park Debate
The speech published on this page
are the words of Pastor Waechter
spoken from the floor at the Oak
Park Debate held on Nov. 28, 1951.
In the January issue of our paper
an account of this debate was published: The question of the debate
was the formation of the Othodox
Lutheran Conference. Drs. Behnken
and Grumm were present at Oak
‘Park- a n d represented
corporate
Missouri. The debate was begun by
Pres. W. H. McLaughlin of the OLC.
He read pertinent parts of the address he delivered at the first convention of the -OLC, which address
is published in its Proceedings.
“Let us have ;aifh
fhaf ‘1:ig h f
makes might: and in fhaf faith let
us fo the end dare! to, do our duty as
we un,dersiand
if.“-Lincoln.
“Let us raise a tfandard
to which
fhe wise and honest can repair: the
rest is in fhe hands of God.“-Wash;
ington.
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RE CAN PEOPLE FIND OUT BOlTH SH
IN THE MI ISOURIAN CONTROVERSY?
All anyone can find out now about
the position of corporate Missouri is
found in the OfIicial Proceedings of
the 1950 Milwaukee Convention of
the Missouri Synod. In this same
book there are also many memorials
which show the position of Orthodox
Lutherans.
The two sides in the
matter no.w are represented by corporate Missouri on the one hand and
the orthodox or confessional Lutherans on the other hand. And the
position of both sides is officially
printed in the 1950 Proceedings.
The Missourian controversy centers around the 1945 Chicago Statement, the Common Confession, and
church polity as it concerns synodcongregation relationship.
We may
say that the whole dispute concerns
the Doctrine of the Church, especially church fellowship.
Corporate Missouri has failed to
take action in some cases and in
others it took actions which cannot stand. But the point we want to
make here is this: If you want to
know about the position of corporate
Missouri, you must get it out of the
1950 Official Proceedings. Officials
of the Missouri Synod can do neither
more nor less than quote from this
book of Proceedings. Whatever else
they may say is t h e i T personal
.opinion, which may or may not be
approved at the next convention of
the synod. As matters .are going,
Missouri officials rule the Synod; as
they go, so Missouri goes. What they
do now may be what the next convention of their Synod will do. But
the position of Missouri is for the
time being set forth in the report
of its last convention, and contained
in the Oficial Proceedings.
When local pastors fault corporate
Missouri for failing to take action
again.st certain error and errorists,
members of their congregations say
they want to hear the “other” side.
They mean that they want Missouri
officials to come in and explain
-

matters. If the officials do get into
the congregation,
t h e y can say
neither
more nor less than the
Official Proceedings show.
The Proceedings of the ORTHODOX LUTHERAN
CONFERENCE
show what took place at its first
convention, held September 25 and
26, 1951. These Proceedings are now
ready for distribution.
They show
more fully what our position is over
a g a i n s t corporate Missouri. We
urgently invite everyone kindly and
carefully to study our position, our
side of the controversy. (See price
and place to order elsewhere in this
issue.)
e
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Pilgrims
(A Pre-Lenten Meditation)
Here we are but pilgrims,
Earth is not our home;
Here no city claims us,
We seek one to come.
All this world can offer
Does not help the soul;
Only in the Savior
Are we sound and whole.
What of earthly pleasures
Brings us happiness
Has no lasting value:
He alone can bless.
For God’s gifts of, goodness
Glad and thankful we,
For His love attends us
As we daily see.
Still we
For that
When to
We shall

wait with longing
happy day
heaven’s mansions
wend our way.

There, in heav’nly glory,
We no longer roam,
There we live with Jesus,
There we are at home.
Lord, send Thou Thine
To receive my soul,
That I shall forever
Blessed be and whole.

angel
P.~.K,

Meet Pastor
G. G. T. Schupmann

Don't Shoot
The Doctor
What would you think of a person
like this? He has a pain in his back
and goes to see a medical doctor for
an examination. The doctor tells him
he has cancer. Without listening any
further, the man takes out a gun
and shoots the doctor, because he
did not want to hear that kind of
news. Certainly you would call such
a man a fool. The doctor did not
cause the cancer, but he could help
cure the condition. It will do no
good to shoot the doctor. A wise person would simply accept his diagnosis and work with him for a cure.
Or this kind of a person? A man’s
house is burning, while he is asleep.
The neighbor comes uver to arouse
him and help him save himself and
his belongings f r o m the burning
building. The man turns viciously
against his neighbor, abuses him and
beats him up, because he wanted to
go on sleeping. He would rather
burn with the building
t h an be
aroused and rescued. Again you say
No sane person would
-absurd.
ever do that.
Or what would you think of a
person like this ? There is a dangerous washout on a highway. A policeman, stationed there to warn oncoming drivers, stops a man in a
high-powered car. Upon hearing the
policeman’s explanation, the driver
steps on the gas, runs down.. the
and crashes into the
policeman
washout. Insane, you say again.
But is such action worse than that
of parishioners who meet the earnest
and necessary warnings of t h e i r
pastor with indifference or unbelief
.or even’defiance? Who like the Jews
w i t h him, crucify
say: “Away
him!“? Aren’t they as foolish as
the man who shot his doctor, attacked his friend for waking him up or
rode down the policeman?
-W* ‘R. Buhl, Pastor, in Zion
Bulletin, Springfield,
Minn., 1-6-52.
-

The Schupmann story
starts in
South Dakota after the head of the
family was ordained a minister in
1912 following his graduation from
Concordia Seminary, St. Louis. His
first pastorate was at Colume, S. D.
On his way to his first parish,
he stopped off at Sioux Falls to
His
visit a f o r m e r schoolmate.
friend introduced him to Miss Maria
von Brauchitsch. They were married
on July 13, 1913.
Colume, S. D., was then a homeago
steading area, and 40 years
were horse-and-buggy
days. And
the young p reacher made his lllmile circuit in the old style.
On January 6, 1917, Pastor Schupmann took over the Chesterfield,
MO., parish. And he has served there
ever since then, now a full 35 years.
Pastor and Mrs. Schupmann were
blessed with 15 children. The story
of their family life was told by
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, July
6, 1951, and we wish we had space
to reprint the whole thing.
The financial income of the Schupmanns was never over $165 a month,
But they
we read in the story.
managed to educate their children.
Today there are three pastors, one
physician and three teachers among
the children.
Three of the girls
are married, two to ministers, and
another is holding a business job
after having been a teacher. The
two younger sons are still in school.
Around the time our readers receive this issue of our paper, OLC!
members will be enjoying
som e
Sehupmann hospitality
at Chesterfield, MO.
0

“The thing fhaf hafh been, ii is
fhaf which shall be; and that which
is done is that which shall be do,ne:
and there is no new thing under the
sun.“-Eccl.
1:9.
e
“The. cause, not the pain, makes
the mar&yr.“-Si.
Augustine.
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Is the Preservation and Propagation
Doctrine a Mission?

of Pure

to divert contributions
f r o m the
budget of that body.
The Misouri Synod cannot give its
ed you.” Matthew 28.20.
protesting
congregations
t h e asThese words, quoted from the
surance that their mission offerings
great commission of our Lord to His
wiI1 be used exclusively
to teach
Church, are not only an answer to “all things whatsoever Christ has
the question asked in the title of
The Orthdox Luthcommanded.”
this article, but t h e y show how
eran Conference can give them that
much more strongly the question
assurance. Let the protesting concould have been expressed. Nothing
gregations in the Missouri S y n o d
else deserves to be called the Missupport the OLC-and
thus support
sion which our Lord gave to His
their protest in words by a protest
Church except the preservation and in action-until
such a time that
propagation
of pure doctrine, “To
their protest is heeded or it beobserve” is preservation; to “teach
comes fully evident to them that it
them to observe” is propagation;
will not be heeded.
“all things whatsoever I have comWe of the Orthodox
Lutheran
manded you” is pure doctrine.
Conference are, by God’s grace, conThe support of the “mission work”
tending for the faith once delivered
of a Reformed sectarian c h u r c h to the saints and propagated by the
by an orthodox Lutheran Christian
fathers of the Missouri Synod.
could not be legitimately
defended
We, together with those in the
by the argument that “some Gospel
Missouri Synod and its sister Synods
is spread and therefore some good who are militantly
protesting the
done” by such “mission work”. So changes in doctrinal position which
also the argument that a relatively
crystallized
in the “Common Conpurer G,o s p e 1 is propagated and
f ession” and who are steadfastly
therefore a great deal more good adhering to the Brief Statement, are
done by the missions of the Missouri
“old Missouri” as it lives and works
Synod is equally invalid for a Luthin the world today.
The doctrine
eran who has recognized the aberrawhich we maintain and propagate
tions of that corporate body.
is that for the maintenance and proThe Lord’s command is that His pagation of which t h e institutions
Gospel be guarded and promoted in and missions of the Missouri Synod
its full truth and purity, exactly as were founded many years ago. We
(Please turn to page 43)
He transmitted it to us, entirely in
accord with the full truth of His
Word. The Orthodox Lutheran ConPlease Send All Mission
ference has not only the right to
Offerings to
expect the full and generous support
ORTHODOX LUTHERAN
of all that belong to its own congreCONFERENCE
gations for its own Gospel work,
R, 1, Box 350
that is, for the mutual aid of its
Clayton 24, Missouri
congregations to each other, especially of the stronger toward the weakCopies of the Proceedings of
er, and for its propagation of the
the first convention
of the
Full Truth through the p r in t e d
OLC may be obtained for ‘75~
Word. It has also good ground for
from the foregoing address. Its
appealing to truly protesting congrefirst
convention
was he 1 d
gations still affiliated with the corSeptember 25-26, 1951.
porate body of the Missouri Synod
- 42 -

“Teaching
f he m fo observe all
things whatsoever
I have command-

DIVISION

AT OKABENA

St. John’s Lutheran Church, Okabena, Minn., is split because a determined minority believes in the Missouri S y n o d organization.
Since
December 9, 1951, this minority is
conducting separate church services
in the Okabena public
school.
Visitor Krenzke (MO. Synod) serves
the group as its pastor. MO. Synod
officials have met repeatedly with
this group, and even the 1951 Minnesota District convention, by adopting a floor committee report, attempted to change the course of the
congregation.
The Okabena congregation
cancelled its membership in the MO.
Synod back in 1948. It kept a
nominal affiliation with this Synod
through the advisory membership of
its pastor in it. The pastor renounced
his advisory membership in the MO.
Synod last Fall. Since the beginning
of 1949, the congregation has sent

no regular mission offerings to the
Mo. Synod treasuries.
The congregation and its pastor
hold to Old Missouri doctrine and
practice. They are not trying to outsmart or defy the MO. Synod or its
officials. All they want is to keep
their Bible freedom and American
liberty to exist and operate without
MO. Synod interference.
The arguments of the separated
minority at Okabena are shifty and
unsound because of the unsettled
condition of the ,Missouri Synod itself. These circumstances have produced confusion and false reports
that have caused much offense. The
congregation and p as t o r are not
hurrying
anything. Their Christian
hope is t h a t individuals
of the
separated minority will return to the
fellowship of the congregation and
once again with it preach and practice the Scripture Alone Principle.

Preservation and Propagation of Doctrine e . .
(Continued from page 42)
will gratefully receive c h u r c h offerings from anyone w h o accepts
that doctrinal position, who agrees
with our testimony and practice in
accordance with the Brief Statement.
And we will promise that such
offerings will be used in accordance
with the wish and intent of the
donors to preserve an d propagate
that

pure

doctrine

and

no

other.

We have no bureaucracy, no complicated promotional machinery, no
salaried officials-and
h e n c e no
“overhead”. Your gifts for Missions
will be used not to print lavishly
illustrated
promotional
material on
glossy paper to tell people why they
ought to contribute to Missions, but
will be used directly for the propagation of the Gospel.
The eloquent and heart-felt words
of Pastor Gustav Schupmann, of
Chesterfield, Missouri, on “Our. Duty

with regard to Missions” in the Proceedings of our First Annual Meeting (Essay No. Two, pages 23 to
26) need not be repeated here, as
these Proceedings are accessible to
our readers. But we do want to call
attention
to this Essay, that our
readers may turn to these words
repeatedly, transcribe t h e m from
the printed page onto the fleshly
tablets of their hearts, and then
translate them into action.
It is our dear Savior, who gave
Himself for us that we might live,
who has also given us the fellowship of our Orthodox Lutheran Conference, with all the blessings. of
freedom and peace (even in the
midst of attempted oppression and
outward conflict) which this fellowship has brought with it. Now the
same adorable Redeemer p 1 e a d s
with us from His manger and from
His cross: “Freely ye have. received,
freely give”. Matthew lo,&
Wallace H. McLaughlin

TM0 ConquestFor ‘Whom?

Synod, to gain equality for their
liberal doctrine with Missouri’s old
position.
Three of the so-called “44” are on
Missouri’s
Board of Directors, which
The Missouri Synod is putting
pressure on its pastors and con- runs the Synod between conventions. One of them is head of the
gregations to raise a Ten MillionSydollar Offering. It calls this drive a Public Relations Department,
nod’s
show-window.
Thirteen
or
so
Conquest for Christ? Is it? Will the
of the synodical boards and comwork and truth of Christ be furthermittees
have members of the “44”
ed by the dollars given in this drive?
“Forty-four”
liberal pastors and either as chairmen or staffers. One
professors of the Missouri .Synod of them was chairman of the committee which produced the Common
issued the CHICAGO STATEMENT
in 1945. It proclaimed a liberal doc- Confession. The English District has
trine of church fellowing and thus used “44” men as its officials. And so
rejected the principle on which the on down the line, publications, seminaries, officialdom down to the visitMissouri Synod was established.
ors, have their share of these “44”s,
In 1847 the founders of Missouri
sympathizers or fellow-travellers.
had a choice between establishing
TM0 Conquesf - For Whom? If
their own church body or joining
the
Ten Million-dollar
Offering is
existing “Lutheran”
synods. They
established their own synod because successful, it will mean that much
more money for a c h u r c h body
existing “Lutheran” bodies were not
dominated and directed by the “44”
fully Scriptural in their doctrine and
and
going their way.
practice. They did not decide and
Missouri’s Armed Services agreesay: “We’ll join these bodies anyment
with the National Lutheran
way and make our orthodox inCouncil shows what is happening.
fluence felt among them.” The Word
The 1950 Missouri Synod Convenof God in Rom. 16:17 told them to
tion decided not to join the NLC
“mark and avoid” such people.
because of the “unionistic nature of
Through the years the Missouri
much of the Council’s program” and
Synod courageously fought for its
doctrinal
standard against g r e a t made only an exception in “external” matters. But in spite of this,
odds. Its leaders knew that without
its Scriptural doctrine of c h u r c h Missouri’s officials signed an agreement with the National Lutheran
fellowship the Missouri Synod could
Council to do spiritual work with it
not justify the action of its foundon
the Armed Services level. Since
ing fathers, nor lay claim to being
that time activities under this agreeorthodox.
ment
have shown that it in.cludes
When the “44” in t h e i r 1945
s u c h things as inter-communion,
STATE,MENT declared that agreebuilding up facilities of certain Nament in all points of doctrine need
tional Council parishes, and e v e n
not be required for church fellowjoint
work in foreign mission fields.
ship, they should have been disciplined. A disciplinary
action was
Conquest for whom, you ask?
started in a somewhat irregular way.
Answer: Conquest for the “44” -with
But just when the liberals were
their liberal doctrine of c h u r c h
cornered and should have retracted
fellowship and their course of union
their error or g i v en up their
with all “Lutherans.” With ten more
synodical membership, the Synodical
million dollars in their purse, what
President rescued them by the Fort
can stop them? What can restore
Wayne Agreement,
early in 1947. orthodoxy to the Missouri Synod?
This agreement, has permitted them
Only a major miracle of God’s Word,
to continue in membership, to inused as it should be, which is the
crease their number, to lead in the
fervent prayer. of many Missourians!
-
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THE SHEEP DEPEND ON THEIR SHEPHERD
A sheep must live entirely resting
upon the h e 1 p, protection
and
diligence of its shepherd. As soon as
the sheep loses its shepherd, it is
surrounded with all kinds of dangers
and must die, for the sheep can in
no way help itself. Why? Because
it is a poor, weak, simple animal
which can neither feed itself nor
manage itself nor find the right way,
nor protect itself against any kind
of danger or misfortune. Thus by
nature it is also shy, inclined to
run away, to go astray. And if it
goes away for a little to the side and
leaves its shepherd, it is impossible
for it by itself to find its way again
to the shepherd. In fact, it runs
farther away from him. And even
if it comes straight
to another
shepherd and other sheep, it is not
helped, for it knows not the strange
shepherd and sheep. Therefore it
flees from them and runs so long
in wandering until the wolf seizes it
or it is destroyed otherwise.
This is then the office of a good
sh.epherd that he not only well provides for his little sheep with good
pasture and many other things, but
he also protects it that no h a r m
comes near it. He gives dilgent
attention to this that he loses not
even one sheep. If, however, one
goes astray, then he runs after
it, looks for it and returns it again.
With the young, weak, and the
sick he gently associates, waits upon
them, lifts them up and carries them
until well and strong again. Isaiah
4O:ll: “He shall feed His flock like
a shepherd:
He shall gaiher
the
lambs wiih His arm, and carry them
in His bosom, and shall gently lead
those fhaf are with young.”

Just so it takes p 1 a c e in the
spiritual sheepfold, in Christendom.
As little as a natural sheep can
pasture, feed itself, direct, protect
itself from danger and misfortunefor it is a weak and entirely defenseless little animal-so
little can
we poor, weak, miserable people
spiritually
feed, pasture, and direct
-

ourselves. We cannot lead ourselves
in the path of righteousness and
remain therein; we cannot through
our own powers protect ourselves
against all evil, and bring about in
ourselves help and comfort in times
of fear and trouble.
In summary: as little as a natural
sheep can help itself in the most insignificant things, but must straightway await all benefit from its shepherd, much less can a person direct
himself in matters pertaining
to
salvation, find comfort, h elp, and
counsel in himself. He must expect
all such things from God, His only
Shepherd, who is a thousand times
more w i 11 in g and diligent to do
everything for His sheep than any
kind of earthly shepherd.
This Shepherd in our Psalm, concerning whom David, the prophet,
has so long ago prophesied, is Christ,
our loving Lord, who is a much different Shepherd than Moses, who is
hard and unfriendly
toward his
sheep, drives them into the wilderness, where they find neither
pasture nor water but nothing but
want.
Christ is the Good Shepherd, who
runs after the languishing sheep in
the wilderness, seeks it there, and
when He finds it, He places it with
joy upon His shoulders. Read Luke
15: 4ff. And He gives also His life
for His sheep, according to John
10:15: “And T lay down My life for
fhe sheep.”

Thus Christ certainly
loving Shepherd.
Who
want to be His sheep?

is a dear,
would not
H.F.K.

OLC

MEETING

-

Members and friends of the Orthodox L u t h er an Conference are
meeting for c h u r c h business on
January 29 to 31. This February
issue of our paper is therefore being
published a little ahead of time. And
our March -issue should bring our
readers a report on the OLC meeting.
45 -

Why and When?
The formation of the ORTHODOX
LUTHERAN CONFERENCE was an
act of faith guided by consciences
bound by the Word of God. The
immediate occasion for the establishment of this new Lutheran body
was the acceptance of the so-called
Common Confession by the Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod at its
convention in Milwaukee in 1950.
As was pointed out by a large
number of pastors and laymen even
at that time, and as has since been
stated in numerous communications,
the “Common Confession” is in part
inadequate according to the standards of the Lutheran Confessions,
partly not in agreement with the
unequivocal teaching of the Word
of God, hence to that extent false
(on Inspiration,
on Objective Justification, on Election, on the Antichrist, and on other doctrines).
Only by rescinding its adoption
of the COMMON CONFESSION will
the Missouri Synod pave the way
to a return to -the orthodoxy which
characterized it for almost a century.
If the garment (the CC) as now
accepted from the tailors is to receive all kinds of patches, the words
of our Savior will properly apply:
“No man puiiefh
a piece of ne!w
cloth unio an old garment, for ihat
which is puf in to fill it up taketh
from the garment,
and the renf is
made worse.” Matt. 9; 16. Cp. Mark

Corporate Missouri
Opponents of the Othodox Lutheran Conference are trying to maintain that OLC men have severed all
relations
with
all p e o p 1 e still
affiliated with the Missouri Synod.
The fact is that the OLC Articles
of Agreement expressly state that
OLC men h a v e severed relations
with corporate Missouri. They have
cut loose from the organization
of
the Missouri Synod. But they are
in fellowship with profesking members of corporate Missouri.
The idea that synodical rules
alone may control the practice of
church fellowship is false doctrine
which places human opinion above
Scripture. The same holds true of
t,he idea that pronouncements of MO.
Synod officials must be obeyed tho
they have no Scriptural basis.
l

MAILBAG
Since the publication of the Orthodox Lutheran and the OLC Proceedings, correspondents are expressing grateful approval of our movement. And the few who write to say
that they are against us are very
careful and sober in their remarks.
We are thankful for the respect of
our opponents and the encouragement of our friends.
0

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Rev. 0. G. Schupmann
Highland
Station 2604
Minneapolis 11, Minn.

Subscriptions
for t h e Orthodox
Lutheran are two dollars per year
($2). We appreciate the steady increase of our subscription list. We
respectfully
but hum b ly ask our
friends to encourage more and more
people to subscribe for our paper.
Extra c0ntributions for our publication fund are needed and will be
gratefully
received. Please m a k e
checks payable and send orders to
Orthodox Lutheran
Okabena, Minn
e

Rev. Melvin L. Natterer
482 Cass St.
Crete, Ill.

“Peace is such a precious
fhaf 1’ would give anything
hi
truth.“-lW
Henry.

2:21; Luke 5:36. The COMMON
CONFESSION
with
the addenda
now already proposed will truly be
a garme.nt of many patches. P.E.K.
*-
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jewel
for it

OFFERING

A NICKEL
The biggest nickel I ever received,
says a pastor, is the one given me
by a six-year-old
Anderson boy at
Fort Francis, Ontario, in 1926. And
what is more
important
is the
simplicity in which it was given.
When Pastor H. A. Mayer got a
six-weeks leave from work in the
International
Falls, Minn., field in
1926, a student vicar took over the
work at the half dozen places then
served by Missionary Mayer. Vacation Bible schools at various places
were part of that work, and a short
VBS was conducted by the vicar
also at Fort Francis, Ont.
After the last day of school, two
Anderson youngsters chose to walk
towards the border with the vicar.

They had been good pupils in the
school. After some blocks, the two
young friends said they could go no
farther. Fervent good-byes w e r e
spoken. And then the. younger boy
said he wanted to give the teacher
something. He dug into his pocket
and took out a nickel, and he pressed that nickel into the hand of the
teacher, vicar in the field. The sixyear-old boy was sincerely thankful;
he gave with simplicity,
a nickel
that meant much to both because
of the way in which it was given.
“He that giveth, let him do it with
simplicity.”
Rom. 12:8. And the
gracious Lord who is almighty can
and does bless small offerings, given
as thank-offeringsi
given for the
teaching of God’s Word anywhere.

Notes and Quotes

feeling of joy, yes tears of joy, that
there yet remain pastors who are
willing to sacrifice all for the sake
of the Truth of God’s Holy Word?
The way these men are treated is
called officially
persecution.
Have
you noticed that a big man like
Behnken is supposed to be, could
really not defend himself -at the
Chicago Study Club?
The prayer
and Bible passage on page 28 are
really meaningful. Sometimes I feel
we ‘should contribute to THE ORTHODOX LUTHERAN,
so t.hey can
mail out many, many more of the
papers. Several of our members get
the paper, and I usually order some
extra. that I mail out, - suppose
some day I’ll be branded too.”

“The appeal is made to the command of love. Every division in the
Church is said to be lovelessness
and a sin against the ‘new commandment of Christ,’ John 13:34.
This argument does not hold water,
for else the Apostle
P a u 1 had
admonished us in Rom. 16: 17-18 to
commit a great sm. Thus the accusation has a pious ring, but it violates
faith and love, for faith does not
flow out of love, .but love flows out
of faith. And faith is of the right
kind, when it is generated out of
the Word and is conditioned by the
Word. Otherwise it is not the proper
spiritual, but a false love. Love toward God, the highest form of love,
demands that the name of God
above all be hallowed, and that
takes place only when the doctrine
is kept pure. ‘Where there is no
true unity of the Spirit, Christian
love demands denial of brotherly
fellowship.”
0
A layman wrote. -the following
letter to his sister January. 7, ,1952:
“Just received and read the ORTHODOX LUTHERAN. Don’t you get a

-

l

The formation
of the Orthodox
Lutheran Conference is s h o w i n g
many members. of the MO. Synod
what kind of officials they have. And
while on the one hand the MO.
Synod officials are eracki-ng down on
Orthodox, Lutherans, .we. e x p e c t
them. on the other hand to. throttle
the .“44”’ at least a little -bit. Maybe
many. “missourians? -are happy that
the OLC was formed.-for
various
reasons.
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They Shall Not Lay Unholy

Hands!

They shall not lay unholy hands upon this Book,
With pious words a true allegiance feigning,
While still their hearts object: “Yea, hath God said?‘”
While hostile doubts are in ‘their hearts remaining,
While they presume to choose what they deem true,
Their consciences misguided by their blindness,
Although the Author of all truth calls out to them
And seeks their souls with mercy and with ,kindness.
They shall not lay unholy hands upon this Book,
Nor say that God no more to us is speaking,
As though His clear commands, His searching words,
Were not repentant hearts in mercy seeking,
As though His wisdom could not know the needs
Of men whom He Himself called into being,
As though the ‘God omniscient would be blind,
The omnipresent Lord would not be seeing.
They shall not lay unholy hands upon this Book
Which tells us that its truth must be unbroken,
That men must bow to what the Lord has said,
What ‘by the holy men of God was spoken.
Those who ldeny -one word of Trut.h eternal;
Its teachings set aside; however few,
Blaspheme the name of Him who has redeemed them,
They crucify the Lord of Truth anew.
P. E. I(,
-
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